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BACKGROUND

The extensive family of COL gene products (collagens) is composed of several
chain types, including fibril-forming interstitial collagens (types I, II, III and V)
and basement membrane collagens (type IV), each type containing multiple
isoforms. Collagens are fibrous, extracellular matrix proteins with high tensile
strength and are the major components of connective tissue, such as tendons
and cartilage. All collagens contain a triple helix domain and frequently show
lateral self-association in order to form complex connective tissues.

PRODUCT

Collagen Type I is purified from rat tail tendon (≥90%) by SDS-PAGE; supplied
as 100 mg (measured by pyrochemiluminescence) in 0.02N acetic acid.

Collagen Type I may be used as a gel on coverslips or tissue culture dishes, or
used as a thin coating for cell attachment. Cells may be cultured on top of
the gel, within the gel, or between gel layers.

This product has been tested for its ability to promote the attachment and
spreading of HT 1080 human fibrosarcoma cells. Collagen Type I has been
successfully gelled over a wide range of dilutions and will form a firm gel
up to a dilution of 1:10. Further dilution may decrease the rigidity of the gel,
as will the time from manufacture. Recommended protocols are provided as
guidelines only; each laboratory should empirically determine the optimal
conditions for their unique applications.

Collagen Type I is a membrane-filtered (0.2 µm) preparation, and has been
tested and found negative for the presence of bacteria, fungi and myco-
plasma.

RECOMMENDED COATING PROTOCOL
n Dilute material to 50 µg/ml using 0.02N acetic acid. Collagen is insoluble
at neutral pH.

n Add sufficient diluted Collagen Type I to coat dishes with 5 µg/cm2

(e.g. 1-2 ml of the above solution is sufficient to cover a 35 mm dish).

n Incubate at room temperature for one hour.

n Carefully aspirate remaining solution. Rinse well to remove acid, using
PBS or serum-free medium.

n Plates may be used immediately or air dried, and may then be stored at
2-8° C for up to one week under sterile conditions.

RECOMMENDED GELLING PROTOCOL
n Collagen Type I will gel when its pH is brought to alkalinity using the
procedure below.

AMMONIUM HYDROXIDE METHOD

n Prepare ammonia vapor chamber by taping a sterile 2 inch gauze sponge
to the inside lid of a 150 mm petri dish. Saturate the gauze with ammonium
hydroxide. Place lid on dish and set aside.

n Add sufficient volume of Collagen Type I (approximately 50-100 µl/22 mm
coverslip, 6.0 ml/100 mm dish, 2.3 ml/60 mm dish, or 1.0 ml/35 mm dish) to
sterile glass or polystyrene culture dishes, spreading with sterile pipette to
evenly cover entire growth surface.

RECOMMENDED GELLING PROTOCOL cont.

n Transfer collagen coated coverslips or dishes with lids off to ammonia
vapor chamber and expose for three minutes.

n Soak coated coverslips or dishes in sterile dH2O for 30 minutes (use 5 ml/
35 mm dishes, 10 ml/60 mm dishes, etc.). Aspirate and replace with 0.5 to 
1 ml of sterile dH2O and let sit overnight lidded in a laminar flow hood.

n Aspirate the dH2O and replace with serum supplemented balanced salt
solution; store at 2-8° C.

ALTERNATIVE GELATION METHOD

n Place following on ice:
n Collagen I, rat tail (sc-136157)
n Sterile 10X phosphate buffered saline (10X PBS)
n Sterile dH2O
n Sterile 1N NaOH

n Determine the final volume of collagen solution to be used and the
desired final collagen concentration.

n Place on ice a sterile tube of sufficient capacity to contain the final 
volume of collagen.

n Perform the following steps using aseptic technique in a class 100 hood.

1. Add to the tube the following volume of 10X PBS:

2. Calculate the volume of collagen to be used (do not add to the 
tube until step 6)

3. Add to the 10X PBS the following volume of sterile ice cold 
1N NaOH:

(volume collagen to be added) x 0.023 ml = volume 1N NaOH

4. Add to the 10X PBS/1N NaOH the following volume of sterile ice
cold dH2O:

(final volume)-(volume collagen)-(volume 10X PBS)-(volume 1N NaOH) = 
volume dH2O to add

5. Mix the contents of the tube and hold in ice.

6. Add the calculated volume of collagen and mix-leave on ice until
ready to use.

n The collagen solution can be used immediately or held on ice for 2-3 hours.

n When ready to use, aseptically deliver the solution into the cell culture
device and allow to gel at 37° C for 30 minutes.

STORAGE AND RESEARCH USE

Stable for a minimum of 3 months from day of shipment when stored at 
2-8° C.

For research use only, not for use in diagnostic procedures. Not for resale.
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